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event, of which you shall hear at length in due

8c.' Mary’s 1 wadies' Aid has accomplished a 
great deal of good siudu i's t-Hiablishmeat 
seven months ago. Over two hundred and 
fifty ilolliih have b<jen raised by tho 
Indies apart from entrance fees and monthly 
dues. There is still a great deal of work to be 
done, and the ladies are working earnestly to 
a> compliah their share. There are forty- 
eigne im-mbers and although over thirty 
of the members are foreigners, it is astonl-dv 
ii.g >o see the interest they take in attending 
the regular monthly meetings, checifully com
plying with the rules oft he society and earnestly 
working to help on the good work f improving 
church property and helping our belovt a pastor.

1'hut it gina church must, in the very near 
future, be enlarged, is a question no longer.

ich Sunday clearly demonstrates the neces
sity of more room. Surely our trustees will 
immediately sue to the matter

As our pastor is so often absent tending to 
missions we have not t hedailj Lenten dévot mus. 
We have, however, the .'talions of the Cross 
weekly, at which the children sing the ** tita 
bat Mater.” Your* sincerely.

MvFu
Heginu, N. W. '1 . March lu. 19UI.

rprise has been excited by 
a hope which is repeatedly 

expressed in every part of Christendom. Kvery 
year a great concourse of German Catholics 
embody it in a resolution which they send to 
the Hop ) I have mvself taken part in con
gresses of Catholics in tiwltz rland. Belgium 
and elsewhere, which have sent him the sai 
iinfal'oriug message. Again and again have 
English Cai holies embodied it in their ad
dresses. and 1 have myself on several oocati 
had the honor of reading addresses before two 
Hopes, assuring them of our ill m adherence to 
this just claim of the Holy tif e.

As I do not
' ha

know why any su 
this reiteration ofthe teachings of the Church of Chrlst.and prov

ing the assertion of tho London Times an in-ST. FATKICK S DAT IV L0HD0V.
Lsdnifl by Rev. Dr. John Talbot Smith

The St. Patrick's concert and lecture on Fri
day evening. March 15. was very well patron- 
tied, in fact every seat in the Opera House 
waa taken. Apart from encouraging by their 
presence the most worthy object to which tho 
proceeds were to be devoted the Altar Society 
of the Cathedral those who attended hud the 
good fortune of listening to an intensely inter 
eating and entertaining lecture by the Key. lir. 
John Talbot Smith. “The Irish in New N ork 
was the subject of the dialirgutsb- d Doctor s 
address; audit was indeed, from every point 
of view,I a splendid intellectual treat one 
which will not HOJii be forgot ter. Step by 
step the eminent lecturer led his listeners 
through the variousiuoccssivesiagi«by which 
the despised and down tiodden sons of the 
Rmorald Islo attained success and eminence 
in the great American city where now at the 
beginning of the new century they occupy such 
a unique and proud position. He cleverly and

i he aristocracy loth'' Irish, and clearly donum 
strated that such could not possibly bn the 
charac'crlsLlcs of a race the me ml era ul which, 
in spite of bitter persecution and oppression, 
forged their way to the front In every walk of 
life, on this continent an will as in noarlj all 
the countries of th- old world. >» intense 

tho interest manifested in 'ho lecture that 
over an hour hud eiaus- d ero its Might was 

. real./, d. The thought uppermost in 
minds of tho immense audience at its co 
Sion was the hope that the eminent t 
would at no dint tnt day return to lecture ir 
our Forest City. In which case he would be as 
su-ed of b hearty read mille faut ne.

In a neat and appropriate audree? Mayor 
Itumball introduced Dr Hmi'h to the audience, 
referring to him as “ New \ ork a most dlstin-
C'iïî" thank,il .h. Mayor for 
his very kindly welcome to lyyndon. I here 
were he said, many brilliant and eminently 
gifted men in the great city from win h ho 
canto, and this was the first time he had the 
honor of being called “the most distinguished 
lecturer of New York. ' However, he humbly 
assured his audience there were others far 
more deserving of the compliment- It was 
for him a great pleasure to address an assem
blage in this city, not exactly for the first time. 
Hi had spent seven years in this province, and 
il was here he had Imbibed many of the prim 
oiples which dictated the noblest impulses of 
his life. Many of the friends of his youth had 
mounted to positions of honhr, some wearing 
the judicial, tho ermine, civic and clerical 
garb These were scattered throughout this 
province, and included persons of Scotch. Irish 
and English birth. Some of the brightest as 
aoeiaiions of his life were, said lie, 
connected with our Canadian land, it war, 
therefore, with confidence ho appeared on the 
platform that evening. He came to l/mdnn 
bearing the greetings of our Irish brethren in 
New York, from the lowest to the highest 
whom neither distance nor locality could 
divide. Ho had, nevertheless, a feeling that his 
position was somewhat ticklish —an American 
in His Majesty’s Dominion, discoursing on tho 
subject of the Irish success in New \ ork It 
made him fool like one walking among egg* 
he might get one or too. I am. said Father 
Smith, an American, but not a dynamiter. 1 
do not believe in blowing up the English race 
even if they gave me a chance. 11 * came to 

to tell of tho wonderful success 
by the Irishmen in New York, with 

It is a histor
people, and must therefore he dear to 

any people. The day is coming, said Dr. Smith, 
when Die people will perceive how they ha 
been deserved by the aristocracy— whether U 
aristocracy was of money, of blood, or of fi 
ditinn. Who su tiered in the great wars of t 
world { The people who mourned their dead i 
Who paid for these wars ! The p opin who 
baril d their dead I have hope, s lid he. for 
the time when the people of tho earth, forget
ting the distinctions of race, will come nearer 
logotli**r and he less tho instruments t.f I lie 
powerful and the cunning It, Is not, how 
over, the English people, but their lenders who 
countenanced the iniquities which every 
man must condemn. Shakespeare says : 
All the world's a stage and all the 
men and women merely players. Na
tions as well as individuals have their 
dranine, and the drama begins peihap? twenty 
centuries buck from the day upon which it 
doses. Who would have thought In t he da 
when Nero in all his cruelty and splendor sat 
upon t he it .man throne and H -ter tho humble 
tisherman was crucified, i ha' I'eii r's sue 
would occurv Norm throne when the 
memory of Nero had vanished f Again, who 
would have said wh-n Henry VIII. sat upon 
a throne and Sir Thomas More was led to 
the block, that Sir Thomas Moro would occupy 
the throne in the reverence and esteem of the 
people when his cruel persecutor would b > 
uonttigned to ignomy and disgrace f This is 
the history of tho world : end on ihe island of 
Manhattan there lias been plaved. said 
Rev. Doctor, this drama which I am about to 
describe. It-ginning in the year I'm, when in 
New York there were only one Bishop and two 
churches, the distinguished lecturer b. ami 
fully descriixHl the marvelous drama whose 
consummation to day b-tn id Irishmen occupy
ing the highest positions in the gift of tho land. 
The simple ami merry hearted Irishmen pour 
into Now York by the thousands, and it. was 
remarkable how they seemed to take possession 
of iho country at «nu e. In illustration of this 
Father Smith wittily told the story of a ship 
approaching ih*? harbor New Y*e I une* v 
nation day. On the upper deck whs a typical 
Englishman idly wondering why all tin digs 
and banners wore displayed. In the steerage 
was Hat, who as je» had not set. fool upon 
American soli. The Knglishm in n costed Hat 
and asked if ho knew the cause of tho rrinn
ing which was everywhere in evidence. “Why, 
y os." said 1 ‘at, ‘ i Ins is the day wt druv y

» : ing
fanfamous lie.

This phenomena was only a repetition of 
wh.’.t was going on throughout the whole 

rid. Within twenty five years the Irish 
race had risen from nothing to bo a world 
power. In Canada B’Arcy MtGee electrifying 
multitudes bv tho brilliancy of his voice and 
pen In Australia Sir (Javan Dully ns premier 
-and Mac m thon President of France ; in Ire
land Isaac But», and ibo eminent but unfor 
lunate Charles Stewart Parnell. This act of 
our drama closes with the on-heBlra playing, 
• There is Nothing Too Good For the Dish 

the music of “ The Wearing of
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The success of the Irish people has come to 
bo i lie success of every despised nation. The 
speaker said that whenever he witnessed a 
foreigner, whether Chines'-, Il-brew, or Jew.

object of ridicule, he had only a feeling of 
pity for the unfortunate. Ho assured his audl 
enre he had as great a love for the English 
p.-ople an he h id for his own. because 1 absolve, 
said he, the people of the crimes of the Govern 
ment and the crimes of the aristocracy. He 

not a believer in tho vengeance of man, for 
trivial u> cope with the designs of 

scented people of a hundred 
to their reward, and 

perhaps now suffering 
mors intensely than even iheir most bitter 
enemy could wish. The descendants of the 
Irit-h race have, meanwhile, everywhere won 

and prestige Wo are Indeed proud of 
•ligii n which has amply flourished until 

wo number about thirteen million and - his in 
spite of the vaunted assertion that nothing 
Catholic could live in tho American Kepubli ; 
Selecting some well-known InjtAticcs Father 

ith showed how completely the tables had 
turned w hen,through the influence of IrLihiu 
of prominence, vailous coveted positions 
honor and emolument were denied applicants 
the n for. solely because they had made them 
selves obnoxious to the Irish element. The 
curtain goes down for the last time upon the 
wonderful success in every stage of life of 
Irish people, utterly routing the infamous 
charge of the London Times ; and “ God bl- ss 
the Irish people ” is heard resounding through 
out the world from friend and foe alike.

A vote of thanks to the distinguished Doctor 
for his very able lecture was proposed by 
Thos. Coffey, publisher of tho Catimli- 
Hki-ord who voiced the sentiments of all 
present when he express'd ! h- hope that we 
might soon again have th<- pleasure of having 
he eminent lecturer in our mids:. Dr. ('. H. 

Jen to seconded the résolu ion.
Tho following programme was cleverly 

rendered, the accompanis's being Mins Eva 
N. Koblyn and Mr. Hubert Tn-ii-fr, organist of 
the Cathedral. Much credit Ih due tno rector, 

for his unwearying super 
the manageui' ul.

CEath-oliii'i'ï any for me to suggest an explanation 
cry which is at liait perplexing. Wo 

not supposed ;ha» the simple restatement 
claim bo consistent and ho openly main 

rained would call firth comment or surprise 
We certainly would not have expected i 
that surprise would hive found vent in the de 
durât ions of such a l vantage to our cause 
For wo all know how during tho last, thirty 
years wo have been ash tiled that the posiiii 
cf the Hope is in every way satisfactory ; that 
he is in complete freedom : that hie spiritual 

en have full liberty of access to him 
no limits are set to the discharge ci 
as head cf the Church ; and that there is i 
ir g to keep Catholics from addresting hi 
they will.

Would it b - easy to bear stronger testimony 
to the impo^sibl'- iris! ion of the Hop - and < f 
bin spiritual children than to asseit, as is now 
asserted, that we Catholics may not go tx fore 
i ha I lead of the Church, and in his oid palace 
of » ho Vatican Mp • ,k u him as we np ke !

e pray and we trust that this new century 
v.itniss the ns oration of the Itonim 

11" to that position of temporal Inde pend 
with Your Holmes-' has deulartd iiuci s- 

sary for the effective fulillmen', of the duties 
of his world wide i barge.’

Doi s anyon believe that there is any sta'rs 
man in th<- world who, if he is favorab.e to tho 
cause of United I»aly. dot s not, in his heart, 
echo our prayer I? t here anyone who gi ves 
any candid consideration to this great subject 
who does not know that the principal ea 
which makes for disunion in Italy arises from 
the present position of the Holy See, that it is 

perpetual source of wvakntss, and that It is 
rending to take from the Dalian nat 
health and strength which only rt-lig 
bestow.

When, in i860. the late King Victor 
uel, in time of peace, invaded Umbria 
Mvisiles with tin army of 
a proclamation in whic

I-Rr - *■ Well Served London. Saturday. K
kin«
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questions !

If he is still a Protestant in the flesh w • 
ought iopray that he mavseon b- convinced of 
the entire truth of Catholic teaching and leave 
once and forever the mere shreds of sooie kind 
of Protestantbm to which he s ill clings. Not 
a simple, rational convieiion of the truth of our 
belief, but a supernatural light and a virile 
courage is what we should pray for ho that be 
m^y follow the other great lights who left all 
to follow their Ljtd.

Uharles C. oarbuc

ii
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adds anti-dvspeptic qualities to the 
food and makes delicious hot-bread, 
hot biscuit, rolls, muffins or griddle 
cakes whose fragrance and beauty 
tempt the laggard morning appetite, 
and whose wholesome and nutritive 
qualities afford the highest sustenance 
for both brain and body.
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REV SILLIMAN BLAGDEN.
ûd.i'uO men, 

h he states : Every now and then Rev 
delivers sledge hammer blows 
emies of the Catholic Church 
fact he never allows an occasion to pane, espec
ially when the villifiers of the old faith are 
found in higli places, that he does not give 
evidence of his true Christian charity, which 

men of all creeds, by standing up 
for that Church which has done 

any other organiza- 
vn The Protest 

aut ministry contains many noble men, full of 
chari y and the love cf God and the truth, who 
are never heard to inveigh against Catholics 

Catholicity. In fact we are glad to believe 
great, majority of these ministers of 
t are of this class. The preachers who 

on their hind legs and yell at the Hope 
p ry, are in the very small minority. D 
on account cf the noise they make and 

they attract that they appear so

Silliman Bl.igden 
against the en- 

In
*' I Intend to respect the seat of « he Chief of 

the Church, to whom I am willing to give, 
together with the allied and fri-nd.y po 
all the gu tranf.oes of independence and s 
i'y."

That promise was not kept. The seat of the 
Chit f of the Church was not in the event re
spected. International guarantees of indenend- 
inee and security were not given to the Hope.

In 1801. in the Italian Parliament, Signer 
Crinpi said

“The Raman HontilT cannot be the citizen 
mg from the throne on 

world pays him 
nd master in his

and creed.
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Their course, unfortunately, attaches a 
»igma to the good, honest, and Godly men 

who are never heard of in this connection. 
While the great muj irity are never heard to 
raise their voices against the Catholic Church 
yet very few of them feel called upon to de 
nounce the calumnies that are constantly 
oeing circulated against, that body. Of the 
few who do so. we believe that. Dr. Blagden is 
facile princeps. Our readers are acquainted 
with the vigur -us style of the doctor ai d it is 
only because of our limited space that we 
no' more frequently treat our readers to speci
mens of bis invincible logic.—The Tidings, Los 
Angeles, Cal.

ofge.
do- theting Club ”—Reading

Solo—“ Paddy ’’...............................................
Mrs. J Smith McDougall.
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5"in,sccun
It is to my purpose to quote these still unful

filled pledges made by tnoso who have had so 
great a share in the unification of Italy, bo 

so it appears to he supposed in some quar
ters that; a demand for Papal independence 
means a desire for tho disrupt ion of the Dalian 
Kingdom. This is a delusion. I am con 
vine, d ihat tho Hope is a true inver of Italy 
I do not bvhev.- he desires its disruption. No 
such thought is suggested bv our address. 
For myself, I have not the remotest desire for 
such a catastrophe. But I share the aspira 
lions of those who believe tha; the true policy 
for the unity of the Italian Kingdom would be 
for its rulers to emancipate thcmsel 
their subjec ion to anti Christian sect*», and to 
cornu to terms with t he Hope. For H «pal in 
dependence is a claim which no Catholic 
throughout the world can attord to let go. In 
the House of Lords in ISli) L >rd Lmsdowne 
confirming a despatch of Lord Palmerston,” 
spoke to i he following eff. ct :

“ There was no country with Catholic sub 
jecta and Cat nolle possessions which had not a 
deep interest in . fie Hone being so placed as to 
be able to exercise his authority unfettered 
and unshackled by any temporal influe 
which might at feet his spiritual authority.

It is wo. the Catholics of England, and of the 
world, who are struck at by tuch statements 
as h ivo appeared during the last tr-n days. 
Writers on these subjects too frequently ap 
pear to regard the Church as a merely clerical 
institution in which tho laity are reluctantly 
yielding to the commarde or bcguilement* of 
clerical influence. They appear o forget that, 
the vast majority of the Church is composed of 
laymen, of men who glory in their faith, who 
know what tin ir religion means to them, and 

uld deplore any signs cf weakness on 
the part of th«- cl-rgy in upholding the dignity 
of their sacred office, in safeguarding the inte 
grit y of the Truth, or in carrying out the duties 
« f their trust, it is tin- failure 
this on the part of non-Catholic 
the Church, it is thin perpetual 
point, ’ which makes 
wri t) and say appear a

All this bears upon the question of the tem
poral position of tho Hope The inter, sts of 
every Catholic are affected profoundly by all 
that concerns tho central government of the 
Church. It is not for us to say what arr 
merits with the Dalian Government wou 
salt-fee»ur> to the Depu. It is a question 
which he alone can determine. To accept the 
Dalian laxv of guarantees would be impossible. 
They guarantee nothing, and would reduce the 
H.-ad cf the Church to tho position of a stipend
iary of the Italian Government If we glance 
backward into history wo see that tho auton
omy of the Hope has been accepted as a first 
principle of politics by tho greatest staD amen 
of every nation, and we look forward wit h cor 
tainty that time will justify tho principle which 
we assort. Wo know that the inter, -«is of the 
Church are safe in the hands of the Hope, and 
that, wo can look to him with tho words of 
Newman in our he a

“ Our duty it -not indeed to mix up Christ ’s 
Vicar with this or that party of men. because 
he In high station is above all mt-n—but to look 
t« his formal deeds, and to follow him whirl 
ho goo'h. and never to desert, him. however 
may be tried, but. to defend him at all bazar 

against all comers, as a son would 
and as a wife, a husband, knowing that 
so is the cause of God ’

“ Tho Hope aud the Revolution,"

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO , 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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ietResolution of Condolence.

The members of Branch 131, S‘. John, N B 
having heard with the profound* st 
I he sudden death of its brother mem 
Robert W. Connor, places on record its deep 
t-ensi- of tho loss it has sustained and its feeble 
tribute to the many s erling qualities which 
a man, a member of the association, and a 
citizan. endeared him to all who had the priv
ilege cf hi-» acquaintance.

We sorrowfully bu;, truthfully bear testi- 
ny to the unvarying urbanity, business in

tegrity, unassuming modesty and purity of life 
which combined to make him the Christian 
gentleman.

An all-wise and unerring Providence has re
moved him from our midst at a time when we 
looked forward to years of usefulness and 
abundant promise. The memory of his edify
ing life must be to his griefsiricken relatives, 
us it is to us. the consolation to give strength 
to submit to the inscrutable design? of Al
mighty God who ordains all things for Hii 
desired end and purpose.

Our sympathy goes out. to his sorrowing 
mother, sister, and brothers, and our prayer is 
that, they may be comforted and solaced in this 
hour of bereavement.

May He who has seen fit to call him unto 
Himself, give peace and rest, to his soul and let 
perpetual litrht shine upon him.

John J. Mm.iv, \f D, S'.vrr-vv,
President.

"God Have the King."
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al, the celiv 
. S. J , at 7 

High
Itev. Father Ay 1 ward as 
of these Masses Father 

order of the various 
ks’ MisMon and

more sport in killing deer 
water than knifing lambs in the slaughter 
house. The writer ot this has hunted deer for 

during the time that it

There is no
o ciock ; ms Lordship the Bishop 
Ma«s at 10:30. with Rev. Ful he 
colebran ". At each 
Dougherty an not
uxt-rcis -s of the two weeks' Mission and 
clearly explained its otjeeb and necessity. In 
the evening ot 7 o'clock the mission opened 
with the recitation of the rosary ltd by 
Father Aylwnrd and a sent stirring address 

ID v. Father Dougherty from the text: 
mown to me, O Lord, my end. that. I 

may see what is my need ” Benediction of the 
Blessed s «crament was afterwaids given by 
Rev Father McKeon. The Bishop was also 
present.

at K:3u ;
FOR RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.twenty years, and 

legal to kill deer ii ha
many a one ciuoued to death by men w 
cused their action by saying ; here was no use 
wasting ammunition. The man who ' still ” 
hunts or shoots his deer ahead of the dogs in 
the woods fairly earns hie venison, but the 
game has no fair chance when it can be driven 
to the water and killed there. Lots of men now 
go hunting who are actually afraid to go five 
hundred yards into the woods forflear of losing 
t hemselves ; hunters of this si amp would 
kill a deer in ten seasons, but when these same 
men are located in boats on a lake and exper
ience guides are hired to put out the dogs and 
run deer to the water-thus guarded they 
can butcher them at th' ir leisure. If an 
amendment to the Game Protection Act pro
hibiting the killing of deer in water is sub
mitted to the Legislature this season it should 
be passed without a dissenting voice. No true 
aportman will oppose it.—Toronto Canadian 

nd Live Stock Journal, Febr

kill deer in the wale 
“ clubbed to death by 

an by say in t
ammunition. The man who 
shoots his deer ahead of the d

meed tho FRATKRX AL ORG A N1/AT ION:cessor
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS, Ft

Sacred Heart Fins, Chaims & Badges, 
Religions Photo Buttons, 

Souvenirs for First Holy Communion.
Designs and estimates given 

fcion. Write us frr Catalogue.

giv n by II 
■' Make kn1:

who wo

1
U L

to appreciate 
writers about 

*' missing of 
so much of wha; they 

o im pt to Catholic read

upon applica*
BRITISH PILGRIMS AT HOME. thota

; 'The Daks of Norfolk Replie* to Ills 
Critic*.

London Chronicle.
To the Editor of tho Daily Chronicle:

Sir, The excitement in the press caused the 
»ddro?«* • hail iim honor of reading b- fore the 
Hope at i iv- Vatican on the 8tn of this monih 
occurred for tho most p irt during my journey 
homewards, and until 1 reached England 1 
was unable to form an opinion us to its 

or its significance. 1 
enough of what has been aaid to 
to think it fitting that 1 should i

T. P. TANSEY,
spo. Manufacturer Association Supuliea l;’ôi!15. 1ïj"bo 14 l>rniiimoml M.

&ARXLT REPORT#. Montreal, F. (=£:
CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 

FOLK S ANNUALS.
We have a few of Benzigor’s 

Annuals for Ilk» still in stock, 
pleased to mail same to any of 
the sum of 25 cents in stamp?.

The boys and girl? who have purchased 
copies of this little Annual are delighted with 
it. D is within the reach of all, as it costs only 
5 cents. Tho stories are Intel est ing and in
structive. being written especially for the 
young readers of this littie book. The illustra
tions are numerous and pretty.

Address: Thos. Coffey, London. Ont.

|Secretary. 
St. John. N. B . February 20,1901.

LONDON.
London, March 21. —Grain, per cental—Wheat

§1.08 to Si. 10 ; oats 85 to 90c. ; peas, 90c to $1.V0, 
oarley, 75 to 80; corn, 76 to 80c. ; ryo, 70c. to 
81 00 : buckwheat. 85 to 90 ; beans, per bushel, 
90e. to i*1.15: timothy seed, per bushel, §2.25 to 
§2 50; alsikrt clover, $7.25 to <8.00; clover, 
§7 O'i to $7.25.

Poultry—Spring chickens, (dressed) 55 to 90c; 
live chickens, 45 to 65c.; geese, each, tiu to 75c.; 
turkeys, per lb. 9 to lie.

Meat—Pork, per cwt „ $7 50 to 18 00 ; beef, 
$5.00 to <0 00: veal, by the carcass. $ti to $7 ; 
mutton, by tho carcass, |t> to $7; lamb, by 
the carcass, 8 to 9c.; lamb, by the quarter, 9 to

NEW BOOKSnow read 
' lead me 
say son»•

■ subject. 1 am sorry that indie 
further delayed my doing so.

H«y that never on any matter 
in my personal knowledge have so 
bur uf statements appeared in the pres? 

uftlly at variance with the fads as have np 
poared in eonnec'ion with the recen: Itri'i'h 
pilgrimage. I» h diflh ult to contradict one 
statement without implying that ih r«- in iy he 
some truth in others: but to some of these 
statements 1 ought, to allude, as they suggest 
Die artificial character of the agitation which
hThu'

Cat holi1 Ho 
and should 

our readers, for

Meditations on tho Life, the Teachin 
tho Hassion of Jesus Christ for every 
tho Ecclesiastical Year. With an appen 
meditations for the festivals of various s 
By Rev. Augustine Maria Lig. O. S. 
Translated from the latest German 
Edited by Rev Richard F. Clarke. S J. 8 
vols, $3 50 net. Published by Bonzigor Bros., 
38 Baiclay Street, New York City,

îl'o!
edition.

,

I first to

mg

I ough 
with!Every play ha? i'? villi an. and the villian of 

the play Father SmiLh so ably described was 
the London Time? When “ The Thun- 

Cell leaving his native Isle 
ula’ed Hie An 

otlscourin

great a

4erer' saw the 
ironically congrat 
on receiving tho
kingdom. We present you it. said.
Irish, ignorant by choice, inferior by nature, 
political idiots, religiously supor?titiouH 1,/.' 
and drunken. Them was no explanation of 
the epithes. Tic only excuse oil -red by the 
London Times for it? indictm> nt. was they 
were such I), cause they r- in mn d faithful to 
tho teachings of l he i 'a' holie Church ! I’hus il 
flung in i he face of Cm M t he challenge t o deny 
that the Church which He founded made i hem 
what they were so ignommously branded 
drunken, lazy, inferior, idiotic, superstitious. 
The curtain of the drama which Father Smith 
waeportraying was fi t down with the London 
Times challenging Christ Himself to prove lis 
eiaV-mu”' a lie: while the burnt plajed “Crop- 
pie, Lie Down."

Milieu tile Irish have come to the New 
World, said he, the American nation lias 
one hundred per vent by the 
speaker wittily roi» 
dent? of ms own experience among: 
set• 1er? in Manhattan, the humble 
and jolly crowd who o-'vupt- «1 t he 
along i lie line of railroads A 
the Dish prie 
Father McVabt 
exerted not alone 
creed but amongst 
daunted courn 
honored an 1 lev

The first da 
World, pa 
antly, but. 
tho Lotuloi 
TIP

n ri -an nation 
g? of the British 
it

SS
VV'o have received from the Uopp, Clarke 

Co, a copy of the latest, novel, “ In the Palace 
of the King,” a love story of old Madrid, by 
F. Marion Crawford, author of “ Sarscintaca, ’ 
“Marzio’a Crucifix," etc.

with the

11c.
Live Stork—Live hogs, $0.00 ; pigs pair 

$3.50 to $5.5o; export cattle, $1.25 to $4 75.
Faun Produce-Hay $8.50 to $9 50 ; straw, 

per load, $3.U0 to $3.50 ; all aw, per ion. $5.00 to

•en raised.
story of Lord Currie and 
already contradicted. T 

i also are ah 
papers publishing 

d ; that our hot. Is were gu 
iih hostile dei

PROFESSION AL.

T)U CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
1 ' Graduate Toronto Universi'v. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundas Sc. 
Phone 1381.

STEVENSON. 391 DUN DAS ST., 
ndun. Specialty—Anaesthetics. Phono

nil. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST.. LONDON 
-1/ Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

TYR. WOODRUFF. 185 QUEEN'S AVENU* 
D Defective vision, impaired hen ring, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes tested. 
Glasses adjusted. Honrs : lx to 1.

<’• M. B A.—Branch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block Richmond Street. Wm. Smith. Presi
dent* P F. Boyle. Sec re tar

PBTERBORO RIAL ESTATE EX
CHANGE.

ia>
ndt.nnsls ] 

The following 
fabrications: 

had bee

hostile demon «(ration 
that a British il .g hoisted 
els had been lowered by us 

the Queen of Duly as a 
That statements in the 

g? had taken place should 
lillty toward? us tends to 

was the paper agitation 
r pilgrim? had to on* 

of disapprobation or 
English mind?, ir is 

aim dlgnit

Book foi
marium or Parish Census Book, published by 
Messrs Benziger Bros . and for sale at the 
Catholic Record Oflics, London, Ontario. 
Price lu cents. A very useful book for the 
Clergy ; it is complete in every detail.

An intensely interesting and attractive story 
from the pen of Rev. Henry 8. Spalding. 8. J., 
entitled "The Cave by the Beech Fork.” comes 
to us prettily bound, and with large, elc 
print, from the publishers, Messrs. Bonziger 
Bros., 36 Barclay street, New York City,

iik Ci.Kitov—Liber Status An!*wstatements 
That,

pilgrims 
the

his ran
ISliii"’"

To those who take a loftier and wider view 
than is permitted to minds cramped by 
tari in animosities or harassed by traditionary 
prejudice?, it must be a matter of deep con
cern that the Pap toy. which i? so great a force 
for order and stability throughout the world, 
should he made a cause of strife in questions 
round which ate centred the deepest interests 
cf mankind.

If tho impose!bio position of the Pope ha? 
been again hrougtv h ick more clearly to men's 
minds by ih- outburst which has taken place, 
wo may well icjolce at ;h • incident, and truer 
1; will not fade from the publie mind. We may 

if ir i? our pilgrimage which 
this fresh awakening and l 

urns’ warmly thank my fellow pilgrim? for 
having allowed me to be the spokesman lief 
the Holy Father of their hope and pp,»ver.

. , Norfolk.
of tho Catholic Union of Great

!Sr
fled Dairy Produce — Egg?, fresh laid 13 to 

baskets lots 11 to 13 ; eggs, store lots, 9 
o lie.; butter, best roll 19 to Xlc; bu'ter. beet 
rock 17 to 19.:; butter, store lots 16 to 18c 
-uter. creamery, 22 to 21c; cheese, pot 

wholesale, iu to 114c ; cheese, pound, retail, 12J 
to 14c ; honey, per pound. 12* to 15c ; lard, per 
pound, whob sale, 9 to 10c ; lard, per pound, 
retail, 10 to 11c.

14c

over one or oni
on the birthd

press that thus. __
have excited no hos 
show how artificial 
raised.
counter t lu- «ma! 
ill-will. Indeed,

an I)\obuhot

i-apecL idiei-s, it must, bo a matt 
that the Paotcv. which i?

510.

TORONTO.
Toronto, March 21. — Flour firm ; 90 

cent, patents $2.57 to $2 60 in buyers’ bags, 
middle freights and barrels at $2.80 ; 
choice brands worth 15c to 20c more M ini 
toba patents, $4.25, and strong bakers $4 
bag? included. Bran steady ; car lots. 
§14.50 west ; shorts. §16.50 west. Wheat firm; 
white and red winter sold at 661c middle 
freights, and 
No. 1

one of our 
nallest. sign

ot
ir p ■?1rescue 

tome interest ing iti'd

OLt Ig'TH 
shanties 

A typical type of 
rly days was good 

for good was 
iis own

source,

C. M. B. A.humbling to have to contrast the ci 
and personal friendlities? «»f H»o Roi 
with t he distressing hysteria uf so n 
ft i nds at home.

With regard to out 
monta which have be 
at ion. 1 may ? ay th it it 
council of the V xtholic I nion. 
sent.ftt.ive socioty uf British < 'at

•os? and the state 
•te as to it? compil- 

Irawn up by t tie 
Till? i? a repre- 
holies, founded

Resolution of Condolence.

Branch No. 175, Kinkora.March 11, 1901. 
At a regular meeting <f Branch No. 175, C. 

M B A.. Kinkora. held March 1th. 1901, the 
following resolut ion was unanimously adopted 
It was moved by Mr James Mtock, seconded 
byBro. Patrick J. Fenigan. that 

Where ih it. has pleased Almighty God to 
by death Mrs. Peter Foley, mother of 

highly respected Br

very thankful 
brought about'en mai

est. uf the 
-, whose in i men ce 

among?! those 
nil people. A

I unfailing ioCTUl.,v«, ,. .
respected by all mo"' Dtaii a quarter of a century ago for tbo
hi-fi exil,-? in Mm New viniheation of the rights uf the Holy See. and

nth -r Smith \ cr\ pi.-a.. fl" l*ll> I'i'ota <-! -on if Catholic interests in our
trouble came and again own country. Few British Caiho ie names of 

m Times Htepp. d upon tlm staeo w, ight are absent from tho lis' of members, to 
it wa? indei’il a dreadful time h ginning in w hirh t here has Ir-eii an add il ion of t w » hun 

18.V1. and hcartri tiding M-em s were . n ». ,-|. o«'' 0 <1 ori: g t lu p vst year. A f.iw day? bt fore
such, for example, »s Hv destroy ing of s i 1,1 1 "V reeciv* d u? in audionce 1 submitted
Peter's and 8t. P tin’s ciiuiviit ? ami the ran , 11 l:tn l.r'x|]8l^1 R’n (»f the nil il res? to Hi?
Harking of religious houses u tiring ; lie day ? of Donnes?, a? t?' lie oustom, and I also showed it
the KuowiiolUing iimvemonl Th:s vva?, how ,? *^ omimltoo ul the IMgrimtgo and to
ever, nut the wok uf the peepm, hot of i fi,- * a’ditta! \ mghan and other? in Rome. No 
leader?, who dtveiv< d tin in. They denounced c?,n,mmI wua '’V anyone, nor w is tiny
Urn Irish II? the retires mil ivi? uf all : hat was 'VU-ratum made or suggested, 
low nnil degrading mi l homi'.-ii them a? t In dealing wl l\ t heuritieisms which have ap 
menace vo the Republic. The h.-se ul : ,-i they v‘‘ u ’'*• ' I think, confine my-iuir lot wo
had in view .va? their dDfnuu hisomeiu. m Dm address, a? It is i-hivlly tint
There were, how ver, uoi war-ting honest amt 'hem that - uno'ent? have bien lavished. Tt 
bravo men like John Kelly .mil Ar< hbislum rst' !H !M}‘‘ 'hieh w<- condemned certain 
H uvlie? * o take up i u.. ci nt gel - in defeii (,f proselytising methods xvhleli have of late been 
truth and morality. The fornu r in Tunmany practiced in Rome in regard to ihe children of 
Hall Ht igoiat r/.uig t lie»u i u?a ton? oiade agaitif • » b»' poor. I In? vqndemnat mn ot an abuse has

fellow country men by a representative of ooen strangi ly distorted into an attack upon 
the fire-eating Kent uekiana a? basely falsi*. j’ iigiou? freedom 1 do not for the moment bo Ual holie rate 
aud the latter by hie firm md uncompromising llvV<' D'a* any of those who write thus really to defray deb
attitude compelling the Mayor to protect i he "PPr°ve of tlv* ?y?iom we condemned. If they Public school purposes, previous to 
life and property of his Uatlmlie uiti/ a? Thu V" ll'Pr0Vl' nf *• agree to ditV.r. and at ion of Bogina Separate school district
feeling of animosity created by t lie Know no- 1 mu*t accept, tin? strange attitude on the pari year? ago Tim amount collected in this"
thing movement continued, until Irishmen In* or our cm te? a? a sad proof of the necessity of Ubom one half being paid under prou a ) a g.
came to be looked upon by tho deluded 0,1 •" Bpe*Ktng out. I need hardly contradict the gvegates about §250 for the two years aud it
people as the synonym of h /im-ps. drunk H'lKgc?tIon tha» our protest on this point is appears that this mu?t bo refunded but the
emus?, infer»'.rity and genet al meimnchs. » bo Dalian governmontor Italian laws, main point is, that no further at tempt, is likvlv
And again the L h doii Time- app, ars upon the , vn'ur'\ 1 hl,’ <lf ,,l.nY libor>> not to to be made in the territories to compel a weak oner?

~3. 't/M ftw ssaa?:11 w-*h ^
rsf. îk 'v"eo'- 8.-w ,h"

iM-in-i;. M* is.%.,»\tacro-s t ho scene troop t he ilrw endant.s cf l»o l’nmo pi'innp.;!ly from across the Atlantic nature ui th* verdict. Judge? Wet more nf I h ^ iornbl0 ns could boexpoeted
p« rsoeuied In«hmeo. au army of ?aim ly ami , ll! llv' V »r,tgr?im in our addre -? to which Moonomin and McGuire of Frinee \th r'read ' ! , ' v l"i ua?c t hey should stir-
ÎStt:'ï:,1'K ftK'WSi"'ïXT£l>\ÆiThiï Z fiüsrSK"1

position uf life b-nring the banner uf success- j ‘*1 the dut.es of h s world wide charge." ranging for £Tand^ Üotnw&Uev Homin'8» S' lUeh H\ *'«ïlml?»wî ln
all atw-Tling their devotion to,and thuir faith iu <‘.Rrofull.y «»n»{dered Jh<* matter for Father Slnnott, and we may safely say the HnniL U6 m 6 complete grant of free institn-

some days, 1 own I am still wholly at a lose to whole town is deeply interested in thii coming Rig

nth mo m to 
New York ;

70c
on 68c. on low rate to 

goote sold at 67c east; spring. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard. 97c. To

i 69 to 
nto and

eil and North B: il wes ; 98jn to 99c. g. i. t.. 97c. Nor 
84c Fort William ; No 2 93c, Toronto, ana west, 
No. 3, 79 to 80c. Oats firmer ; No. 1. white, 
30c. east; No. 2. 29c. middle freights. P.-as 
quiet and steady. 63c wes»; and 64c. east. 
Uoin higher; Canadian yellow. 40c. west; 
American yellow. 4»Uc to 47c, Toronto. Bar- 
by unchanged; N 2,43c. middle freights. 
No 3 extra, 43c. middle freights. Rye steady, 
49c middle freights, and 50u, east. Buck
wheat steady, 53c to 5:'.ic east, and 52" west. 
Oatmeal unchanged; cars on track, $335 

$3.25 in bag?; small lots 20c addi

Preside
Brit

ay.
iln.

Catholic Union of Groat 
street, S . J une? s. 8. W.

lays nf the 
?> (!, said F 
at lengt li u

remove 
our worthy
senior Chaneellor of our mam 

ter and Chri?'opher Foley,
Henry Fuley and grandsons of

Resolved, that we, the members of Branch 
No. 175, hereby t xpressent h- artfelt sorrow f,,r 
the lo.?? sustained by Ri o. Foley and family, 
and extend to them our most sincere sym
pathy and condolence iu their sad lfiliation.

Resolved,

IV-itain, 10 Duke nth r and 
non. Also Bros, 

sons of Bro. 
Mrs. Peter

50 farms for sale all sizes and prices. 
20 garden lots from 1 to 20 acres.

100 building lot? from $5) un.
60 houses all classes lrom $300 up.

5 business places.
Write u? to da. 

where, we arrange

!”

REGINA ITEMS.ifrJi • von want and 
f pwment. 

{LEV <v: Co . 
Peterboro, On!,

y say what 
i easy term? o 

T. IDTo Regina Catholics the case ot “John Me 
Uarthj re Town of lt"giim •' has h >pu ,>n«> of 
nr n«ual incr. ?u - \\edict for JUuintiO' for 
§/ an i Costs."

Judgin' nt, a? above was rendered in the 
Cent t House Regina, l??i week by iheSuprei 

riui Nun u Wi «t Territory's sitting! n bun< 
five judge? being pre?.uit and» ho wrdici 

uuaTiimuus U< tinsel? for the pUintiff were:
. V„ Jolinsiimi", K. C..,,,,,I Vvl.'y 11 ,mil,on, 

k l .. and lor di terdunt, Norman M. Kenzio.
I lie above case was the outcome of t.ho to-”** 

of Regiua insisting on levying taxes 
payers of G ration Separate 
en . ure indelfiedno. b, i

iuwood and 
tional. SITUATION VAC AN t’-tha! a copy of this resolution he 

inserted in t he minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to Bros. 11. nrv and Peter Foley, and a ko 
published in tho olii ual organ and C. 
Record. Patrick J Hism.x

Fkancis Jordan. 8 c.

liRtoat Live Stock Market*.
TORONTO.

• March 2V—Following is the 
cat tiu mar

Cull
the fLOTHINGSALESMAN WANTED PRAU* 

tical Tailor pruD-rred. Apply, statim,- «g *, 
experience and salary. Box A. Va non.id 
Record Office, London

Toronto
quotations : at W'osturu 
mornlog:

Cattle — Shippers, per owt,, $4.00 to $i.5t> 
hmeher choice, do.. §3 75 to ?1.50; butcher, 
coinmon to good. $3.40 to §3 75; butcher, in
ferior $2 75 to 83.10 ; Stockers, per cwt.. ?2 75 
to §5.25, export bulls, per cwf„ §3 75 to .-'4 25.

Sheep and iambs— Export ewes, per cwt., 
?:;.ot) to §3.50 ; butcher sheep, each, §2.50 tc §3.50; 
lambs, (grain fed), per cwi. #4.25 to $175
$2 amts’So11'1' P'T cwt $:t,M '-0 3 ST| ; bucks,'
o»^ï^^,ni,^i8"'mcow8'eich- w »» «»*•

llog?— Choice hogs, per cwt,, $6.00 to $6.25 
light hogs, per cwt.. §5.75; heavy hog?, percwi.. 
$*> '•> ; sows, S3.o0 to 84.00: stags, $2.00.

ATUOI.U range of
kat this THE “ WA1Ï

N ,w and then 
to the effect that 
discriminated ag 
may be a pleasai 
erctse.or soothing 
so far as practl 
cerned, It has as 
upon the subje 
who would lain 
with gentle and 
for they abhor at 
lence. Their r 
souls have an ; 
goodness of hum 
fore quite eertali 
how npar they
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*
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TEACHERS WANTED.
WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER HOLD 
’ ’ ing a second class prof.-ssional certirtcate 

to teach in tho R. C. h 8 Sue. No 3 and 4 of 
Andnrdon. Duties to commence on tho 151 h day 
of April 1901 Applicant to stall* salary. Ad* 

A. C. Mailloux. Sec. Treas Amherst* 
H69-2_2

school, 
ne s, incurred for
ioils lo (he form.

THE TRANSVAAL.i g 
8<

Gen. l,nrd Kitcheni*r in a despatch dated 
March loth states that I).* Wet has reached 
Stiuekal on his nortliward progrus? He re
ports that since his previous reported sue 
cesses, French has made nmnv captures of 
militai y store?, namely, 290 rill-s, 3.7' 0 round? of 
ammunition, 100 horses 2,500 cattle 400 wag
ons beside? mules and tr. k . .xen, and 146 pris- 

. In these engagements 16 Boer? were

the form-

dress
burg. P O , Ont.
TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC 
I tion No. 8, Adjala, holding a first or second 

VM,rtltl0it°. t0 commence on April l">th.
1901. ^Applications vvill be received ut» till 
April Oth. Applicant please state salary 
number of years experience and send les'imon* 
ials to James Ilanrahan, Treas., Connor P- 
O., Ont. H70 2.

KA8T BUFFALO, 
falo, N. Y., 

mind moderate anill East) Buttai 
Cattle—Dei i March 21-,

. . and steady at
t;»'""!1. JF»' higher; choir,, to
' xrra. to §8; gona to choice, $7.50 to $7.75 
Stie.-p and lamb? - Twenty five load? on sai- ; 
naiive lamb?, choice to e'-fra. §5 75 to §5 90;

$^*r>0 to S5 ; common to fair, 
to $ ).4(! ; sheep, choie? to extra, $5 to $5.10; 

gond to choi.'o, 8i 50 to #5; export, wethers. 
en! ,c, 0?''d Meedy. Hogs active on the basis

now stated that the country between 1 îtVady^ ^; 8tog8’ |4*25 t0 cloeed

wonty
:

SITUATION WANTED
\VA NTED. SI Tl • A TION AS LAD Y ’8 COM ; 
’» )»anion and Nurse for Invalid. I»,*?: of 

Medical and other references. Address “A. 
B , ’ Catholic Record Office, London.

Mission Goods for Sale at the Cath
olic Record Office.
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